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From Blackwood's Magazine.

MY FRIEND.
Wouldst thou be a friend of mine?

Thoti must be quick ami bold
When the right is to be done,

And the truth is to be told.

Wearing no friend-lik- smile
When thine heart is hot within,

Making no truce with fraud or guile,
No compromise with sin.

Open of eye and speech,
Open of heart anil h ind,

Holding thine own but in trust,
For thy great brother baud.

Patient and stout to bear,
Vet bearing not for ever;

Gentle to rule, slow to bind.
Like lightning to deliver!

True to thy fatherland,
True to thine own true love;

True ti thine altar and thy creed,
And thy good God above

Hut with no bigot scorn
For faith sincere as thine,

Though less of form attend the prayer,
Or more of pomp and shine;

Remembering Him who ?pake
The word that cannot lie,

Where two or three in my name meet
There in the midst am I !"

I bar thee not from faults
God wot, it were in vain:

Inalienable heritage
Since that primeval slain:

The wisest have been fools
The surest stumbled sore.

Strive thou to stand or fall'n arise
1 ask thee not for more!

This do, and thou shalt knit
Closely my heart to thine;

Next the dear love of God above,
Such friend on earth be mine!

From the Washington Republican.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
VEN.

common

IN CIS A

At a large anil enthusiastic meeting of
the democratic Republicans of Craven
held at the Court House in Newbern, on
Tuesday, 14th inst. Counsel B. Ward
E-- q , was called to the Chair, and Thos
Marshall and R. Taylor appointed Secreta
lies Mr. Wood, a very appropriate
and sensible manner, explained tho objects
ol the meeting. On motion the Chair ap
pointed George E. Caraway, Geo. S Ste-
venson, Washington Carman, H. F. 'Tuck-
er, and F. P. Latham, to draft resolutions
expressive of the sense of the meeting,
who submitted the following preamble and
resolutions:

As the time has again arrived, when it is
necessary that every Democrat should labor
to secure the triumph of those principles,
which he believes will best promote the
general welfare of our Republic; as judging
fiom the past, and the signs of the present,
there is reason to believe, that our political
opponents will endeavor to conceal under
specious appeals to the prejudices and pas-Mo-

of men, those destructive measures,
which the leaders of their party have in
limes past advocated and believing furth
er that the influence of such appeals can be
best counteracted, by a bold and honest
declaration of our sentiments. Therefore

Resolved, That we have undivided con
faience in the correctness of those cardinal
principles which characterized the admin
istrations of Andrew Jackson, and Martin
Van Buren, and we believe a strict con
lormity to them, will secure the continued
prosperity of the American people

Resolved, That we aie now, as we have
ever been, opposed to Henry Clay's 50
million National Hank, as not warranted
hy the Constitution, inexpedient, uncalled
tor by the want9 of the people, dangerous
to our liberties and destructive to the
Banks of the several States.

Resolved, 'That we are opposed to Mr
lay s proposition, to abridge, to altar, or

n any manner, to interfere with the Veto
power given by the Federal Constitution,
believing that the hest means of nrntpctintr

: ...rthe South against the unconstitutional in
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terference of Northern fanatics, and the
country against the. dangerous legislation
of an over exacting majority, is embodied
in conservative-power- .

.

Resolved. That while we are in favor of
such a tariffof duties, as will support the
Government economically administered,
and while we desire to see our manUlacto- -

in
and of

as

in

theless opposed to a prdteclive tariff as cal
culated to enrich one portion of the people
at the expense of another.

Resolved, That we are opposed morally
and poliiically to those principles which
gave existance to the odious Bankrupt Act
ol 1S41

Resolved, That we condemn Henry
Clay's land Bill as unjust to the old States,
and as calculated to destroy a valuable
source of revenue of the Federal Govern
ment, the tendency of which is evidently
to increase the taxes of the people, and mi
necessarily 'to burden the commerce ol the
country.

Resolved. That this meeting recommend
to the Democratic patv of I hos.

Pasteur, as a candidate for the Senate,
and Oliver S. Dewey and Nath'l. H Street.
is candidates for the House of Commons of
the next General Assembly.

iicsolved, I hat we recommend to the
lemocrats of Craven the immediate organ
ization of an association, which will secure
to our party unity of action, and consequent-
ly the ultimate triumph of our principles.

hesolved, I hat a committee of vigilance
for each Captain's district in the county,
be appointed by the Chairman. When

Jos. Koberson, J. C Stevenson, J. E.
Morris, L. C. Bishop, John L. Lee, N. H.
Brown, R. Caslix, C. D. Foy. Wm. Sing,
leton, W, D. O. Lary, were appointed for
the Nuwbern District.

Nathan Whitlbrd, Allen Arderson,
Sam'I Street, John Jackson, Church Chap
man, E. liartly, Jesse Lancaster, and
Lewis Gaskins, Swift Creek District.

Arthur Miller. C. V. Swan, Wm. Lew
is, uanicis, James nalton,
Gideon Sparrow, and Uedin Jones, Bay
River District.

Jesse Pipkin, Josiah Martin, Edward
Bowen, J as. Foscue, Wm. W. Hraughton,
and Stephen Shines, Beards Creek District.

Wily Latham, W. Holton, Enoch Hol- -
ton, t. J. L.incon, and John ilaitly, La
thams District.

David Real, David R. Whitford, Bryan
Whitford, Alfred Real, Wm. Ernul, Little
Swift Creek District.

E. Rhem, 1. S. White, H. Rhem Jno.
Clemens, Obed Palmer, B. F. Tucker,
White's District.

W. C. McCoy, H. West, Jno. Whitford,
James N. Russell, Wm. Wise, Dr. E. R
Hubbard, r red. Bryan, Johnson Bryan,
Lore Creek District.

Thus. J. Emery, D. D. Frater, E
Thorp, II. G. Culler, V. A. Tolson, J.
R. Franklin, Wm. H. Marshall, Philamon
Holland, and Benj. F. Borden, Ives' Dis
trict

F. Mason, Enoch Masters, Wm. Hask
et, J. B. Neal, Leonard Smith, Adams'
Creek Disttict.

On motion, it was
ntsoiveu, uiai a i.ommiuee oi s ne ap

pointed by the Chairman to correspond
with Col. M. Hoke, in lelation io his pro-
posed visit to this place, and to make ar
rangements lor receiving him, and to give
notice of the time of his visit.

In obedience to the above resolution,
the Chairman appointed as the Committee
of Correspondence, Thos. I. Pasteur J.
Dissosway, Dr. Sam'I E. Chapman, O. S.
De wey, N. 11. Street, H. B. Lane, Martin
Stevenson, Jr , and M. H. Lent.

Mr. Nathaniel H. Street was then called
upon, wno aduresseu the meeting in his
usual able and spirited manner; alter which,
Mr. Geo. S. Stevenson responded to a
call, and concluded amidst loud applause.

J he lolloping lesolution was then otter
ed and adopted.

Resolved, '1 hat the proceedings of this
meeting be sent to the w ashington Repub-
lican and Raleigh Standard for publication.

'Thanks having been tendered to the
Chairman and Secretaries, a motion was
made and carried to adjourn.

COUNCEL B. W00D,CA'i.
R. Taylor,
Thos. Marshal, Sec't's.

From the Raleigh Standard.

ELECTORS FOR PRESIDENT AND
VICE PRESIDENT.

At a late meeting of the Democratic Ex
ecutive State Central commmee, neiu m
this City, it was resolved to suggest to the
people the importance of proceeding as soon
as possible to the appointment of Electors
for President and Vice President; and also
that they appoint, by the same Conventions
that shall select the principal Elector, at
least one gentleman in each District who
shall act as Assistant Elector. It would be
better, perhaps, to appoint two Assistant
Electors in each District: but our friends
must of course be governed by circumstan
ces. The importance and Dronriety of

a w

this plan will, we are pursuaded, be obvious
to exery one. We must have talking men
before the. people. All the fligrant acts
and false promises of ihe Federal Whig
Party must be reviewed,, and the people
must be talked to and with, and all these
matters, as well as our own distinctive
principles, fully and fairly explained. I hi
plan has been adopted by the democratic
party in Virginia, and here, as there, will
no doubt be crooned with signal and bril-

liant success. We again publish a list of
the Electoral Districts in North Carolina:

First District 'The counties of Curri
tuck, Camden, Pasquotank, Perquimans,
Gate, Chowan, Hertford, Northampton
and Bertie.

Second District Washington, Tyrrel,
Beaufort, Hyde, Pitt, Martin, Edgecombe
and Nash.

Third District Halifax, Warren,
Franklin, Wake and Granville.

Fourth District Greene, Lenoir, Cra-

ven, Jones, Carteret, Wayne, Duplin and
Johnston.

FJth D'strict Sampson, Onslow.
New Hanover, Brunswick, Columbus,
Bladen, Robeson and Richmond

Sixth District Cumberland. Moore,
Chatam, Randolph, Stanly and

Seventh District Orange, Guilford Cas
well and Person.

Eight District Rockingham, Stokes.
Davidson, Surry and Davie.

Ainth District Anson (as known Nov.
list. 1842.1 Mecklenburg (as known on
said day,) Cabarrus and Lincoln (as known
on said day.)

tenth District Rowan, Iredell,
Wilkes, Ashe, Caldwell and Buike, (as
known Nov. 2 1st, 1842.)

Eleventh District Cleveland, Ruther
ford, (as known Nov 21st, 1842) Yancy.
Buncombe, Henderson, Macon, Haywood
and Cherokee.

From the Democratic Signal.

IVilliam G. Brownlow1 s Slander of Gen-Jackso- n

while in Raleigh, and Gen.
Jackson's Jlnswer.
We publish below a letter which we re

ceived from Gen. Jackson, a few das ago,
in answ er to one addressed to him by us on
the 15th ultimo, from which the reader
will learn that the notorious William G.
Brownlovv, whilst in this City on the occa- -

sion ot mr. t,iay s late visit, unuertooK.
among his various performances, to publish
a malicious slander aeainst the venerable
and distinguished patriot of the Hermitage.
We kept no copy of our letter to Gen. Jack-sen- ,

hut the statement it contained, will be
found in his answer below. It was in a

private circle that we heard Brownlow
where were present the Hon. R. M. Pear-
son, Col. Pearson, and Gen'l Nicholas
Williams, who reside, and are now, in a

distant we only
liberty, under and stands

momuui oi anurtsmg juckmjii a ivi
in pursuance oi an expressed intention

to a few friends to do so, still we not
suppose at time, that it would be neces-
sary, even for vindication of one whose
fame is so dear to every true American bo-

som, to make the correspondence public.
But we have since understood that Brown- -

here, identically the letters
statement on one more occasions, pub- -

icly, industriously, to crowds of gentle
men; we feel it our duty therefore

trifling despicable as the slander
to publish Gen. Jackson's answer to the

charge. We would not be Understood,
however as expecting, this, to much
to the exposure which Brownlovv made of
himself, while here; but as he occupies a

prominent place with his party in Tennes
see .vas a delegate to the Baltimore Con.
vention is perhaps, respeated a por
tion of the party elsewhere, and is, as we
are informed, a minister of Christian re
ligion, we deem it right and proper that
those who heard slanders of Gen. Jack
son while in Raleigh (and they were no
doubt retailed to a vast number of persons)
should be undeceived, and that he
be held up to the execration of all. as one
of the most detestable and wicked tradu-cer- s

of character, in America.
We have received from William Ashley

and James Litchford, Esqrs. of this City,
the following the statement made
Brownlow, in the of Litchford's
Hotel, during the visit of Mr. Clay, and in

the presence several gentlemen--the- m-

selves of the number. 1 he names of other
gentlemen present, visiters to City
are not recollected by either Mr. A. or
Mr. L.

We remark that both these gentlemen are
political friends of Brownlovv, and
make our request.
Messrs. Jlshley's and Litchford's State

ment.
"Mr. Brownlovv said, the purpose of

illustrating the arbitrary of An
drew Jackson, that very soon, probably

next day, after he connected himself
with the Presbyterian Church he (Gen'l
Jackson) wrote a letter tg Gov. Jones, then

an elder of church, representing that Jones, immediatly in the of tflfe office
'here was a certain widow, belonging to of this paper. Though the Eneihe tva
mir church, who must be turned out tnat

she was not fit to belong to it : To which
Gov. Jones replied that they h d no liht
to expel her, unless Upon charges preferred
and proved, and this proceeding must he
had according to rules and usage of the
Church. 'That Gen'l. Jackson answered,
he not care rules of the Church
were she ought to b and should be turn-
ed out, the welfare of the Church required
it. Gov. Jones replied that should
not be turned "

Mr. Brownlovv, heard this, as he said,
from Gov. Jones himself, and requested
him to let him Brownlow have the let
ters f.;r publication; that Gov. J. refus-

ed Upon the ground that matter was
connected with the Church.

This last part of statement was not
heard Mr. Li'c! ford he hav ing It ft be-

fore liiownlow concluded.

Hermitage, Jlpril SO, 1S44.
Mr. Pcrrin Bushee:

Dear Sn : Your letter the 1 5th in
stant, dated R.letgh, North Carolina, ha-- 1

ju- -t been received. Although much de
bllitated and unahle to write, to tx
pose a vile slanderer I make the eifoit,

hasten to feply.
You are pleased to state in your letter

that, A man name 1 Brownlovv. the edi
Mor of the Jouesborough Whig, in this
'City a few evenings since, said, that he
had seen in the nossession of Gov. Jones.
certain lettets which you addressed to

'him as Elder of Preshlerian Church,

'the day after you I become connected
with that denomination. Fiomthefiisl
of these letters, he said, that you 1

to Gov. J. as Elder, that theie
was a certain widow woman in the
Church who ihould he immediately tur'n-'e- d

out; and that being answered, that
such a proceeding could not. according' to

"ihe discipline and rules of the church" be
exectned so summaiily, you 1 lejoined,
that the dictates of common sense r quir-

ked it, and that should be turned out.
'whatever might he the rulesof theChurch."

To all this I reply, that there is not one
word of truth in the whole statement of
Brownlovv. It is a bare faced fabticated
slander; so far from its being true, when I

joined presbyterian Church, Gov. Jones
was not an Elder of it, nor has he ever
been since. Second: I never wrote Gov.
Jones a letter in my life, on religious or
3tiy other subjects; uor never had or held
with him a conversation any religious
subject. Third: Since I have joined the
Presbyterian Church, there never has been
any complaint against any of its members,
that has come to my knowledge; and last-

ly, there never been a widow vveman a

member of our Church, before or since 1

j become a member, as lar as 1 have ever
heard known, whose moral and leli- -

part of the State; and though gious character was not fair and un
took the impulse of the spotted, but stood above suspi- -

oeii, cion.
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Will you have the goodness to have add-

ed your own stateue it, others, who
were present and hearing Brownlow make
the statement contained in your letter?
When received, I will call upon Gov
Jones to know whether he ever made to
Biovvnlow such statement, or shewed him

ow, whilst made same jany purporting to
or

is

the

as

the at

on

or

to

be mine. This
Gov. Jones must answer in the negative;
and this will close all doors to
or escape from the slander.

subterfuge

This Brownlow, Editor of the Joncsbo- -

ro' Whiir. is represented to be a vile slan- -

derer. 'The Jonesboro Sentinel holds
him forth as a vile slanderer and ;ramp:
This, when made known to the pious of
every sect in the neighborhood! of Jonesbo
ro , where he edits his p3per, will put the
slanderer down.

You are at liberty to use this letter as,
you please.

1 am, respectfully yours,
ANDREW JACKSON.

Melancholy about
sixteen years old, named George S. Croc I

ett, a cletk in the employ of Messrs. Shel-to- n

& Mallory, whilst bathing in the liver
one of the upper wharves on

afte-rnodn- suddenly sank down where the
water was ten or twelve deep, and was
drowned. He could swim but a little, and
it supposed he lost presence
of mind. The body wasrecoveied on Sun-

day. He was from New Haven, Conn ,

and bore a good character.
Wilmington Chronicle.

Fire! The Wilmington Messenger,
states that on Wednesday last, about 5
o'clock in the morning, the Stable and
Wash-hous- e on the lot belonging to Gen.
Alex'd McRae, on Boundary streeet, were
entirely destroyed by fire to
have been the work of an incendiary.

Fire! At 12 o'clock on Tuesday night
last, our citizens were aroused from their
slumbers by the cry of Fire! which was
discovered to be a brick shop, filled With
combustible material; occupied by Mr. A.

early on the spot, all tflorts to save the
house or contents were unavailing, and wfl
regret to state that Mr. Jones lost all hs
materials, his clothes, lools, and every
t hing of which he was But he
exertions of our fite company and citizens,
and from the fact there was no wind stir-

ring, the ad joining "buildings were saved.
Washington Whig, May 11.

California. Accounts from Mazatlan
state that for the last four years there has
not so much rain fallen as is usual in a sin-

gle season, and for twelve months, up to
the first ofJanurfy, 'here has not been a
small shower: in consequence thereof eve-
ry description or vegetable had perished
and the cattle were dying by hundreds.
Fnr the last six months it has been only
with extreme difficulty that the
could obtain sufficient to sustain nature.

(JGen. Gaines, with a division of the
army, lias been ordered to make his head
quarters on the Sabine river. A consider
able naval force (seventeen sail we under
stand.) will rendezvous as soon as possible
in the Gulf of Mexico. The steamship
Union, we are told, will be the flag ship;
nd the fleet will be under the command of

Commodore Conner. These measures are
only measures of ordinary precaution, ano
ought not to cause any Unusual speculation
or excitement. The armistice between
Texas and Mexico expired by imitation on
the 1st inst.; but wc do not believe hostile
ties will be resamed. Ar. 0. Com. Bui.
May 3d.

(Conviction of Ex-Go- Dorr. Ti:
Providence Gazette of the 8th inst., sa.;
Thomas W. Dorr has bren convicted before
the Supreme Court of the State of Rhodd
Island, silling at New Pol l, of the crime of
Treason against the State. The Jury spent
two hours and a quarter in deliberation on
Monday right, and on i Uesday morning-- ,

at two o'clock rendered a verdict of Guilty
'Thereupon Mr. Dorr moved an arrest of
judgment, founded on a bill of exceptions.

Race Between Fashion nnd Colonel.-Th- e

race between these two crack nags 4
miles and repeat, for a purse of 700 dollars

came off on yesterday al one o'clock,
over the Kendall Course. The first four
miles were run in 7 mihutes snd --51 sec-

onds. Fashion keeping the lead from 1
lennthloa length and a half all the time.
When the hour for the second heat came
round, it was announced from the stand
that Colonel had been withdrawn, fash-
ion galloped round the track and of courSd
took the purse without much trouble.- -

Bait. Pat.

The Methodist General (Conference.'
Some considerable difficulty has arisen in
this body on the subject of slavery. Wie
believe the object is to prevent
from holding them, and some other matters
shewing a meddling disposition.

We notice one circumstance of a singulat
nature. Mr. Hobard, from the Maine
Conference, (wi'h the proviso that he only
did it officially) presented a petition
against the annexation of Ttxa&; asking
the Conference to speak out on the subject
it being, in the opinion of the memorialist
calculated to perpetuate slavery. Mr.
Cartwright moved that the memorial be
referred to Congress at Washington as the
legitimate committee for such a document,
Mr. Sand ford hioved that the memorialists
have leave to withdraw Iheir petition
which was Carried.

If the northern members of the Metho
dist Conference continue to disturb its de-

liberations by questions of this sort, we do
not see any thing that the southern clergy
have to doj but to come home and attend to
their own affairs and let the" northern
members go home and do the the' same.

Rd le igh In depen dent.

Philadelphia. The city still remains
Occurrence A lad quiet. 'The Mayor and Council have of--

off Saturday

feet

is suddenly his

supposed

posessed.

inhabitants

Bishops

fered a reward of $1000 for the apprehen
sion of the burners of the Catholic church-
es. A petition has been got up, the object
of which is to induce the governor of Penn-
sylvania to offer a rewaid for the murder-
ers and rioters in Kensington that portion
of the city not being within the jurisdiction
of the city authorities. ib.

Cure for Croup. We have been re-

quested by a gentleman who has tested in
his own family, with the happiest results,
the efficacy of the following remedy for
that dangerous and painful disorder of chil-

dren, the croup, to lay it before our readers
for the bem fit of the public; he is not aware
that it ha ever been made generally known
but if so, it may still reach thousands who
Are unacquainted with it:

Procure some strong ley from oak ashef
and sweeten it with molasses; give the child
onej two or three spoonfubj as it may seem
to be relieved generally, the relief is aK
most immediate--an- d the child will fall off
into a quiet sUjpp. Renew the dose UIlU

the coigglftint disappears.


